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Abstract—The use of multimedia content has hugely in-
creased in recent times, becoming one of the most important
services for the users of mobile networks. Consequently, network
operators struggle to optimize their infrastructure to support
the best video service-provision. As an additional challenge, 5G
introduces the concept of network slicing as a new paradigm that
presents a completely different view of the network configuration
and optimization. A main challenge of this scheme is to establish
which specific resources would provide the necessary quality
of service for the users using the slice. To address this, the
present work presents a complete framework for this support
of the slice negotiation process through the estimation of the
provided Video Streaming Key Quality Indicators (KQIs), which
are calculated from network low-layer configuration parameters
and metrics. The proposed estimator is then evaluated in a real
cellular scenario.
Index Terms—Mobile networks, Optimization, Network Slic-
ing, 5G, Video Streaming, QoE, KQIs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fifth generation mobile networks (5G) are expected to
allow very flexible network configurations, able to provide
connectivity to different services with heterogeneous require-
ments in an optimal way. Here, three main service categories
are expected to be the main target for 5G provision: enhanced
Mobile Broadband (eMBB), massive Machine Type Commu-
nications (mMTC) and Ultra Reliability and Low Latency
Communications (URLLC).
5G does not intend to offer these different services over
an unique radio interface and set of resources, but rather to
allocate and configure different resources in order to fulfill
their differentiated requirements. From this, the “network
slicing” concept arises, which consists in a virtual division
and sharing of the network elements [1].
In this way, the slicing of the network facilitates net-
work operators to offer resources fitted to specifics vertical
industries, generally referred simply as “verticals” [2]. These
verticals (e.g. a car manufacturer, a venue administrator, a
shopping mall management, a factory owner, etc.) aim to
agree with the operator about a specific quality of service to
be provided to its associated end users (e.g. a specific set
of vehicles, the attendees to a sport match in a stadium, the
customers in a mall, the robots and sensors in a factory, etc.).
In this scheme, the classical approach where cellular
networks were monitored based on performance metrics com-
ing from low layers (e.g. physical, link) of the protocol
stack focusing on their radio access indicators (e.g. MAC
throughput, radio quality, etc.) become insufficient to provide a
proper view of how the network is going to support the end-to-
end (E2E) requirements of the verticals. In fact, the process of
slice negotiation of resources between them and the operators
is expected to be focused on E2E service-specific metrics (e.g.
video resolution). Such as application-layer metrics are known
as key quality indicators (KQIs)[3]. In this new approach,
management task becomes more complex due to the challenge
of obtaining KQIs during network operation.
The wide adoption of encryption in protocols of high lay-
ers, as well as the limited and generally not available access to
the application logs in the user equipment (UE) make the full
acquisition of KQIs during network operation unfeasible. As a
result of this, the adoption of tools able to estimate KQIs based
on metrics and configuration parameters coming from lower
layers of the cellular network is deemed necessary. These are
available to the operator through the control and management
planes. Such an approach will allow network management
actions aiming at improving the E2E performance of specific
services as well as the proper assignment of resources and
maintenance of the slices negotiated between verticals and
operators.
In this scope, there have been some approaches for video
streaming services. In [4], a system able to estimate the
bitrate of Youtube encrypted video streaming over HTTPS is
proposed. In works such as [5], [6] or [7], models to predict
the Quality of Experience (QoE) of this service are presented,
using KPI and HAS (HTTP Adaptive Streaming) profiles.
However, all those references are focused on QoE unique
scores per service, and not on multiple KQIs, which are the
ones expected to be used in network slicing as a base to deal
with a slice agreement as they provide a far better granularity
of the service provision. In [8] the qualitative relationship
between KPIs and KQIs for video streaming and voice services
is analyzed, not providing however tools for their numerical
estimation and focusing instead on QoE expressions in non-
slicing scenarios.
Therefore, up to the authors knowledge, no previous
works have addressed the challenge of translating application-
layer requirements to specific radio configuration and re-
sources in slicing scenarios. Beyond this state of the art, the
present work proposes a novel framework for the support of
the negotiation, establishment and maintenance of network
slices based on the estimation of the KQIs of video streaming
via regression models. The proposed estimation system is then
evaluated in a real cellular network. In this way, section II
presents the general architecture of the proposed framework,
detailing its elements. In section III the tasks of estimating the
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KQIs from lower-layer metrics and configuration management
parameters (CMs) are defined and evaluated for different
machine learning (ML) modeling techniques and using in a
real cellular network testbed. Finally, section IV presents the
conclusions of the work.
II. PROPOSED SYSTEM
As described in [9] slice negotiation processes start when
a vertical industry agent demands a set of E2E service-oriented
requirements in terms of KQIs, e.g. 90% of the time at 1440p
resolution for the user of the slice [9]. The price of the
associated slices has to be set by the operator. Both vertical and
operator then start an iterative process of negotiation where the
vertical might reduce the requirements and/or duration of its
demand and therefore the operator would readjust its price.
After one or several iterations, performed by their automated
agents, a final price and set of E2E KQIs should be agreed
on. After that, the operator will establish the slice with the set
of radio and core resources necessary to support the agreed
KQIs.
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Figure 1: System architecture
During the negotiation process as well as for the initial
configuration of the slice and its maintenance, the operator
must be able to estimate the KQIs that the UEs will experience
for certain configurations of the network in their available
radio conditions.
Where previous approaches assumed a small set of fixed
and known configuration options, the objective of the present
work is to automate the process and achieve a most efficient
network resource allocation. To do so, the KQI estimation
framework shown in Figure1 is proposed for the support of
network slice negotiations.
This is composed of four main blocks: Service Experi-
ence Acquisition (SEA), Modelling System (ModSys), Oper-
ator Slice Negotiation Agent (OSNA) and the Dynamic Slice
Allocation (DySA). These blocks have different functionalities
as part of two main different stages: the training of the system
and its operational phase.
The training phase is dedicated to gather data at different
layers and elements of the cellular network and generate the
ML models able to estimate the KQIs during the operational
phase. In this, service acquisition UEs (SaUEs), this means,
UEs where the operator have access to application layer
metrics (e.g. drive test terminals, normal users with apps
for the indicators extraction, etc.), are required. From this,
the main activity of this stage is performed by the Service
Experience Acquisition (SEA) and the KQI Modelling system
(ModSys). The operational phase is focusing on the support
of the slice negotiation and maintenance, using the models
created in the training phase.
A. Service Experience Acquisition (SEA)
This block is dedicated to acquire the measurements
needed from the SaUEs and the network elements for the
posterior modelling of the KQIs of the service. To this
end, the system tests multiple configurations (e.g. different
bandwidth) of the network in different radio conditions (e.g.
low and high coverage environments), executing for each of
them multiple instances of the service. This process can be
automated through the control of the SaUEs and the OAM
platform of the network.
For video services, the SaUEs executes multiple video
playbacks, obtaining their KQIs. These KQIs of the video
service as defined by the 3GPPP [10]: initial time, video bitrate
or video stalls, which links with the moments when the image
is frozen. At the same time, the radio conditions of the network
are measured by parameters such as RSRP (Reference Signal
Received Power), RSRQ (Reference Signal Received Quality),
or RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator), as well as the
network configuration (OAM data) used during the different
playbacks.
In order to properly acquire all these data, the SEA block
defines and executes a measurement campaign through differ-
ent calls to the SaUEs, where the duration of the campaign T
can be estimated as:
T = β · γ · (n · (ι + ∆ι) + τ), (1)
where β is the number of base stations where the
measurement campaign will be performed, γ the amount of
possible slice configurations to be tested. The number of
service executions, i.e. video playbacks, for each configuration
is represented by n where ι corresponds with the video length
and ∆ι the time required between executions to relaunch the
experiment. Finally, τ represents the slice reconfiguration time.
B. Modelling System (ModSys)
Continuing the training phase, the data gathered by the
SEA block is stored in the training database. From this,
the ModSys is in charge of generating the KQIs estimation
functions from both SaUEs and cellular network data (KPIs
and CMs). In this way, for each KQI, ρ, a regression function
f shall be defined, such as:
ϕ′(t) = f (Ψ(t), ϑ(t), Γ(t)) (2)
where ϕ′(t) denotes the estimated value of ϕ(t) at instant
t, calculated by the regression function f . This function takes
as inputs Ψ(t), which represents the set of measured KPIs,
ϑ(t) corresponding to the different CMs of the network and
Γ(t) are the radio conditions like RSRP or RSRQ.
The construction of these models can be performed by
different regression techniques[11]. As these techniques can
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have various accuracy for different KQIs and conditions, for
each KQI the different techniques are used to simultaneously
train regressions models. These models are then evaluated
using k-fold cross-validation with the training data. Their
performance is then measured in terms of the coefficient of
determination (R2) [11] calculated over the training data.
During the operational phase, the estimator that ob-
tained the best performance is used. For each KQI, those
models showing a better accuracy are then selected to be
used during the online phase. In this phase, ModSys will
be called in order to generate KQIs estimation based on the
current available low-layer indicators and the possible slices
configuration.Additional retraining or online training and best
estimator selection can be also implemented whenever relevant
new data coming from SaUEs is available.
C. Operator Slice Negotiation Agent (OSNA)
At any point during the operational phase, a vertical in-
dustry triggers the network slice negotiation with the network
operator. The selected estimators from the ModSys block will
then be used by the operator slice negotiation agent (OSNA) to
support the estimation of the required configuration/resources
(and therefore pricing) for the expected radio conditions. This
capability would be key to proper implementation of slices
negotiated with verticals as well as for the operator to finely
tune the resources required to provide the proper performance
to their clients.
D. Dynamic Slice Allocation (DySA)
Once a slice has been negotiated, the experienced KQIs
of the UEs in that slice can dynamically change based on the
variable radio conditions (e.g. if the UEs associated to the
slice move to an area with poor coverage). Where classical
approaches consider static allocation of resources for the slice,
the proposed system introduces the concept of Dynamic Slice
Allocation (DySA).
In this way, in order to maintain the quality of service
agreed with the vertical, the DySA block is in charge of
using the ModSys estimators to adapt the radio resources
accordingly. To do so, the DySA monitors the low-layer
metrics from the network operator OAM and control plane
(for the UEs radio conditions). Although it can be done in
different ways, in our implementation a RESTful interface is
used.
In order to establish the proper slice configuration a set
of automatically generated thresholds are compared with the
estimated KQIs for each possible resource configuration of the
network under and considering the current radio and network
conditions. These thresholds are constructed based on the
available regression models in the ModSys by:
%(t) = ϕ(t) + α (3)
In this expression, α represents the security margin, that
can be estimated based on the performance of the model during
the training phase. ϕ(t) denotes the value of the KQI which
is estimated by the ML model selected by the ModSys block.
By last, %(t) represents the reached value of the KQI with a
network configuration in a time instant t.
In this way, the DySA, by the selection of the configura-
tion whose threshold has a value closer and compliant to the
target KQI requisite, is able to get the adequate configuration
corresponding to the negotiated slice conditions.
III. EVALUATION
In order to evaluate the estimation capabilities of the
proposed system, a wide data-set is built and then applied
for the assessment and analysis of key different regression
techniques: Linear Regression (LR) [11], Stepwise Linear Re-
gression (SW-LR) [11], Decision Tree (DTR) [12], Gaussian
(SVM-G), Cubic (SVM-C) and Quadratic (SVM-Q) Support
Vector Machine [13] and Gaussian Process Regression (GPR)
[14].
With the aim to acquire the training data, the video
service is launched in a SaUE (based on a computer connected
to a LTE testbed [15] through an LTE stick) with the help of
a software framework called Selenium, which lets automation
and application testing in any browser. In background, a
Python script processes all the data from the DASH client
in order to acquire the KQIs of the video service.
A. Estimation performance
A dataset of 800 playbacks in 4 different base stations
and with 4 different configurations, for 10-fold cross-validation
with 70% of data for training and 30% for testing is performed.
Figure 2 shows the value of the R2 for the different evaluated
regression mechanisms presented in subsection II-B for the
different video service KQIs: initial time, average throughput
and the percentage of video watched at each quality during
the playback [10]. For the latest we distinguish between the
percentage of the video played at each resolution: 360p,
720p, 1080p and 1440p, represented in the figure as %Q360p,
%Q720p, %Q1080p and %Q1440p, respectively.
As it can be observed in Figure 2, the models generated
by GPR and DTR present the best values of R2 for all KQIs.
SVM, in their three variants, also achieves good estimation
values (R2>0.8). Moreover, it is observed that the models for
720p and 1080p resolution have worse performance than the
others. This is due to the video client common changes be-
tween these qualities, which hinders the estimation. However,
with the model obtained for 360p, values of R2 close to 1
are obtained. In this way, estimation errors can be overcome
in order to assure the appropriate performance of the slice
configured by the DySA.
0
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Figure 2: Coefficient of determination (R2)
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As an example of the system capabilities, Figure 3
presents the prediction of the mean throughput of video by
the DTR model. As it can be observed, the estimated values
are close to the actual measured KQIs, although there are
few outliers. Nonetheless, these are given by the dynamic
functionality of DASH, which sometimes can change between
two consecutive qualities. These outliers are taken in account
in the DySA thresholds by the security margins.
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Figure 3: Measured and estimated average throughput
Additionally, the estimation time of the models, this is,
how long it takes for them to calculate the KQI’ from their
inputs is also measured as it is key for how fast the OSNA
and the DySA can obtain new calculation of resources. The
training time is not so critical as the training is to be performed
just for the generation of the models and sparsely for their
retraining.
          
    
   
   
 
   
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             
    
   
    
   
     
          
    
   
    
   
   
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
               
Figure 4: Estimation time of different machine learning mech-
anisms
Hence, this distribution of the estimation times for 1000
executions of the algorithms for the average throughput in
a common PC, with an Intel Core i7-8550u, are represented
in the boxplots of figure 4. As it can be seen, DTR is not
only one of the best techniques in terms of performance, but
also it is the fastest technique. Nevertheless, GPR, being the
other technique that better estimates the KQIs with a slightly
superior accuracy, requires far more time than the other
mechanisms due to the higher complexity of the regression
function defined by this model [14].
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Although network slice negotiation processes are ex-
pected to be one of the main characteristics of 5G networks,
the translation from the high-layer E2E requirements of users
and verticals to specific radio-access slice configurations has
been mainly not addressed yet. In this area, this work has
presented a framework for the application of KQI estimation
to support the slice negotiation, allocation of resources and
dynamic maintenance, with a special focus on video streaming
services. The defined system has been evaluated in a real
indoor cellular network and for realistic streaming conditions
and protocols. Results have shown that the proposed ML
algorithms provide reliable estimation of the quality perceived
by users.
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